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COAST’s New Rechargeable Headlamp Provides  

Ultimate Hands-Free Precision & Brightness  

for Unparalleled Adventure and Outdoor Experiences 
 

Rechargeable Headlamp Highlights Breakthrough Features 

PORTLAND, OR, July 15, 2016 –Igniting new technological breakthroughs, COAST Products has 

added to its headlamp line with the debut of the all-new FL75R headlamp. Offering not only one of the 

most innovative and brightest – up to 530 lumens but this LED headlamp is now rechargeable. This 

provides the ultimate hands-free lighting experience and makes it the go-to headlamp for every 

adventure expedition where reliable gear is a necessity. The FL75R rechargeable headlamp also 

combines focusing, dual-color beams with COAST’s industry-leading optical technology and a compact 

size. Conveniently, the batteries can be charged inside or outside of the headlamp and also works with 

alkaline batteries if needed.  Get an up-close view of COAST’s new headlamps and the company’s full 

array of LED flashlights, headlamps, lanterns, knives and multi-tools during the Outdoor Retailer Show 

(OR), from August 3 - 6 at Booth 28045 at the Salt Palace Convention Center. 

COAST FL75R Rechargeable LED Focusing DUAL Color LED Headlamp 
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Rechargeable Battery Pack and Light All-in-One 

Top of the line, the FL75R features COAST’s innovative recharging capability and combines it with 

COAST’s new series of front loaded headlamps. This powerful, versatile and easy-to-use lightweight 

headlamp makes every outdoor adventure or trail finding easy by illuminating crystal clear light where 

and when it’s needed. 

 

Featuring COAST’s exclusive Flex Charge Dual Power Rechargeable System – including the Pro-Tek 

Charging Port, a protective cover can be removed to reveal a micro-USB port that the charging cable 

plugs into the light. There are no parts to lose, and the port stays clean from dust and debris. 

 

 With the FL75R’s included high-quality lithium rechargeable battery pack and standard alkaline 

batteries, users have multiple battery options. Notably, the lithium battery can be charged inside the 

headlamp, or outside, providing users with the option to charge the lithium pack while using alkaline 

batteries making you ready for any task at any time. There are high, medium, and low output modes to 

choose between maximum brightness or to conserve battery life. 

Powerful Multi-Use Functionality. Pure Beam Focusing with Dual Color LED Headlamps 

The FL75R headlamp, along with the entire FL headlamp line, has heavy-duty, adjustable headbands 

that provide ultimate comfort and include reflective material for increased visibility of the wearer. The 

oversized power switch lets you change settings with ease, and the bezel is hinged to make focusing and 

beam positioning fast and easy, particularly for close-up tasks like reading trail markers or preparing 

your gear for the next day’s adventures. The red light function on the FL75R is particularly useful at 

night for moving about without disturbing other campers and for surveying trail or terrain maps without 

blinding yourself and preserving your night vision. 

 

Delivering an impressive 530 lumen of power, the FL75R also features COAST’s patented Pure Beam 

Focusing Optic, which allows for seamless transition from a crystal-clear flood beam for up-close use to 

a long distance Bulls-Eye spot beam to see downrange. It also has both red and white beams. The lights 

are operated by two separate switches, enabling easy switching from focusing pure beam for far away 

illumination to red for night vision and low light situations around camp, on a climb or on the trail. 

Separate switches also allow users to turn on and off the red light without cycling through the white light 

settings. The FL75R projects a clear, bright light up to 512 feet/156 meters away. 

 “For every adventure or expedition, COAST’s new FL75R headlamp delivers exceptional 

rechargeable lighting technology,” remarked COAST President David Brands. “The simple-to-use and 

versatile recharging capability, coupled with the headlamp’s impressive power, beam clarity, and 

runtime, make this the go-to headlamp for any project or outdoor activity. The useful red light feature 

and remarkable flood or spot beam lighting are an added plus to this headlamp. Whether trekking on all 

day hikes, climbing through rugged terrain or preparing for a night at base camp, these powerful lights 

are the must-have headlamps for those who know, and trust, their gear.”  

 

Following are the specs, tested to ANSI FL1 Flashlight Standards. The FL75R requires three AAA 

batteries for power or use of the Lithium Battery pack. 

With Lithium Batteries 

 Lumens: 530 (High), 260 (Med), 65 (Low)  

 Beam Distance: 156 meters/512 ft. (High), 107 meters/352 ft. (Med), 54 meters/177 ft. (Low) 

 Run Time: 2 hours 15 min (High), 5 hours 15 min (Med), 11 hours (Low) 

 Dual-LED for red light function 
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With Alkaline Batteries 

 480 (High), 245 (Med), 65 (Low) 

 Beam Distance: 145 meters/476 ft. (High), 106 meters/348 ft. (Med), 54 meters/177 ft. (Low) 

 Run Time: 3 hours 15 min (High), 7 hours 30 min (Med), 23 hours (Low) 

 Dual-LED for red light function 

 

All COAST LED headlamps also feature unbreakable LEDs and are impact and water resistant. And, 

they’re backed by COAST's lifetime guarantee against defects in materials and workmanship. 

The headlamp will begin shipping in late August with a suggested retail of $109.99.  Follow COAST at 

one of the social media channels below, or check the COAST website for the latest information. 

COAST Products – A History of Innovation 

COAST Products is a 97-year-old, family owned company that produces lights, knives, and multi-purpose tools 

for work, recreation. and everyday use. COAST produces innovative, technologically advanced products backed 

by a Lifetime Warranty that make the user’s life safer, easier and more enjoyable. Whether for hard work or hard 

play, COAST has the right lighting and cutting tools to get the job done. COAST products are available at leading 

hardware, automotive, industrial and sporting goods dealers and distributors all over the world. For more 

information, call 800-426-5858 or visit www.coastportland.com. 

Follow us at...        
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